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I. PUBLICATIONS

A. EDITIONS [Monographs]

Novels


Non-Fiction: Polemics


7. *Censored!* Being a true account of a notable fight for your right to read and know, with some comment upon the plague of censorship in general. Sydney: Shakespeare Head Press Pty. Ltd., 1947. [Censorship of Australian newspapers during World War II (1939-45), and the suppression of newspapers in Sydney, in April 1944].

**Manuscript**


**B. SHORT STORIES, POEMS, ARTICLES, FOREWORDS, INTRODUCTIONS**


11. Hardy and realism [article, with comments on Nettie Palmer’s article, “Thomas Hardy” (*Bulletin* 25.1.28)]. *Bulletin* February 29, 1928, 2.

   J.M. Edwards replies to Penton’s article “Hardy and realism” (*Bulletin* 29.2.28) in his article “Hardy and the mud-puddle”. *Bulletin* March 21, 1928, 2, 5.


15. England to-day [article]. *Bulletin* April 24, 1929, 2, 5.

17. Moonstruck [poem]. LONDON APRHODITE No. 6, July 1929, 463.

18. A flight into order [article]. BULLETIN July 31, 1929, 2.

19. For the love of fight [article on D.H. Lawrence]. BULLETIN April 30, 1930, 2, 5.

20. Epstein at home [article]. BULLETIN March 11, 1931, 2, 5.

21. The grey ones [article]. BULLETIN November 4, 1931, 2, 5. [“All must become grey, ordinary, expected. It is the day of the grey ones, as Lawrence called them”] [London, September].

22. Through muddle to “half-death” [review of Vivian Crockett, Mezzomorto]. BULLETIN October 10, 1934, 2, 5. [Under pseudonym “Conn Bennett”].

Stephensen V. The Bulletin and Penton [report of court case. Penton wrote an article for The Bulletin (using the pseudonym “Conn Bennett”) which is claimed to have adversely affected the sale of the novel Mezzomorto, published by P.R. Stephensen and Co. Ltd., resulting in that company’s having to go into liquidation]. BULLETIN November 4, 1936, 5.


II. BIOGRAPHICAL AND CRITICAL MATERIAL

A. GENERAL REVIEWS, ARTICLES

27. These neglectful Australians [anonymous article on a comment in the Sydney Daily Telegraph, that many well-known Australian novelists “were almost overlooked by bookbuyers, although Brian Penton’s Landtakers and Inheritors sold well over the Christmas season.”]. BULLETIN January 13, 1937, 9.


29. More key men leave the Telegraph [article condemning Penton]. TRIBUNE February 8, 1945, 7.

   Same, dated July 3, 1945, 8.


34. “Penton awoke me to Marx” [Letter to the editor, by Renegade]. TRIBUNE April 14, 1948, 5.


SPECIFIC REVIEWS

Landtakers


39. Advertisement, containing a review, and a piece by the author. BULLETIN July 4, 1934, 49.

40. CENTRAL QUEENSLAND HERALD July 5, 1934, 12.

41. COURIER-MAIL July 7, 1934, 20.

42. A nation in the making. QUEENSLANDER July 26, 1934, 20.

43. Birth pangs of Australia. TO-DAY August 1, 1934, 6.

44. "A book and a bittock". W.M.B. Laycock. BULLETIN August 1, 1934, 5.

45. Another view of "Landtakers". E.V. Barton. BULLETIN August 22, 1934, 5.

46. Dark view of past [paragraph]. AUSTRALASIAN September 8, 1934, 6.

47. Brief discussion, with caricature of the author. BULLETIN October 17, 1934, 2.


49. CENTRAL QUEENSLAND HERALD November 22, 1934, 14.

50. TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT April 4, 1935, 226.


52. CENTRAL QUEENSLAND HERALD June 27, 1935, 14.


57. CAIRNS POST March 21, 1964, 8.

58. AUSTRALIAN BOOK REVIEW 3, No. 5, March 1964, 110.

Inheritors
59. Sequel to "Landtakers": Brian Penton's fine work. AUSTRALASIAN September 19, 1936, 5.

60. Penton's Inheritors. Norman Lindsay. BULLETIN September 30, 1936, 2.

61. NORTH QUEENSLAND REGISTER November 7, 1936, 97.

62. CENTRAL QUEENSLAND HERALD, December 3, 1936, 17.

Giant's Stride
63. TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT November 14, 1936, 927.

Think — or be damned
64. Write — or be damned! [anon. article]. BULLETIN February 19, 1941, 2.

65. Recent Australian books. COURIER-MAIL March 15, 1941, 6.

66. NORTH QUEENSLAND REGISTER March 15, 1941, 25.

Advance Australia — where?

**PORTRAITS, PHOTOGRAPHS**


70. Caricature. BULLETIN October 17, 1934, 2.

71. Cartoon [on Penton's anti-communist stance as editor of the Sydney *Daily Telegraph*]. TRIBUNE December 14, 1944, 6.

**Biographical**

72. Biographical note. CAIRNS POST March 21, 1964, 8. ["a Brisbane journalist who moved to Sydney and became editor of the 'Sydney Telegraph'."] [See Item 55.]
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